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INTRODUCI’ORY
The material included in this chapter pertains to
procedures of the Security Council in establishing, under
Article 29 of the Charter, subsidiary organs deemed
necessary for the performance of its functions. Part I
includes a case history of an occasion on which a subsidiary organ was established by the Security Council.
No material has been found for the period under
review which would require inclusion in part II concerning procedures relative to subsidiary organs. In
chapter VIII under the Palestine and the India-Pakistan
questions will be found decisions of the Council giving

NOTE
further directives to the subsidiary organs previously
established in connexion with those questions.
ARTICLE

29 OF THE CHARTER

The Security Council may establish such subsidiary
organs as it deems necessary for the performance of its
functions.
Rule 28 of the Provision4 Rules of Procedure

The Security Council may appoint a commission
committee or a rapporteur for a specified question.

or
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HAVE
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was submitted and the Council took no decision on the
matter.
The Council has not, during the period under review,
entrusted all tasks in connexion with activities at
“places other than the scat of the Organization”
to
subsidiary organs. In connexion with the Palestine
question, it addressed itself to the Secretary-General for
the performance of functions of survey and report (see
chapter 1, part IV, Note, and in chapter VIII,
the
Palestine question). In connexion with the Complaint of
Lebanon, it conferred on the Secretary-General authority
to take the ncccssary steps for the dispatch of an
observation group to Lebanon, authority which extended
to the composition of the Group (see in this chapter,
Case 1). The reports from the United Nations Truce
Supervision Organization have usually been submitted
to the Security Council through the Secretary-General,
The resolution of the Council of I1 June 1958 establishing the United Nations Observation
Group in
Lebanon provided that the Group was to keep the
Council currently informed through the SecretaryGeneral.
On one occasion, the Council, despite the existence
of a subsidiary organ to deal with the question, entrusted
the President of the Council with the task of examining
with the partics any proposals which, in his opinion,
were likely to contribute to a settlement and requested
the subsidiary organ to render the President such
assistance as he might request (see chapter 1, Case 7,
and in chapter VIII,
under India-Pakistan
question,

NOTE

The case history included in part I gives an account
of tasks proposed for and entrusted to a subsidiary
organ, the United Nations Observation
Group in
Lebanon, together with a synopsis of discussion related
to the question of its composition. In this instance, the
Council empowered the Secretary-General to determine
the composition and membership of the subsidiary organ
in question.
Of the subsidiary organs established in connexion
with the Security Council’s discharge of responsibilities
for the maintenance of international peace and security,
the United Nations Representative
for India and
Pakistan and the United Nations Truce Supervision
Organization for Palestine continued to function during
the period under review. The Council has, from time to
time, requested these organs to submit special reports
on particular aspects of the questions with which they
were concerned.’
During the period under review, there has been no
instance of submission of a proposal for the establishment of a subsidiary organ which was not adopted. On
one occasion,’ in conncxion with the Suez Canal
question, a suggestion was made by a permanent member of the Council for the establishment of a committee
to settle the problem. However, no formal proposal
1 Decisions of 19 January and 4 June 1956, 28 May and
2 December 1957. and 22 January 1958.
* 736th meeting: paras. 169-172.

Derision of 21 February 1957).
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Secretary-General
announced
that, pursuant
to the
Security Council resolution of I I June 1958, hc had
;lppointcd three persons to compose the Observation
Group and to proceed to Lebanon without
delay.
Furthermore,
;L number of officers on lcavc from the
United Nations Truce Supervision Organization
would
be plilccd under the authority of the Observation Group
in Lebanon as observers on ~1temporary basis.

WORK,
SEAT
01;

established

I
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At the 824th meeting on IO June 1958. in conncxion
with the item “ Compltiint by Lebanon in respect of a
situation arising from the intervention
of the United
Arab Republic in the internal affairs of Lebanon, the
continuance of which is likely to endunger the maintenance of intcrnationnl
pcacc and security “, the
reprcsentntivc
of Sweden introduced ;I drnft resolution
“ to dispatch urgently :rn observntion group to proceed
to Lebanon so ;LS to ensure lh:it there is no illcgnl infiltration
of pcrsonncl
or supply of arms or other
matcricl ;icross the Lebanese borders ‘r.n
At the 825th meeting on I1 June Ic)SX, the Security
Council,
in adopting the Swedish draft resolution,
decided to estublish
the Observation
Group
with
authority
to proceed to Lebanon and to keep the
Council
currently
informed
through
the SecrctaryGeneral.’

The resolution authorized the Sccrctary-Gcnernl
“ to
take the ncccssary
steps” to dispatch the Observation
Group to the Lebnncsc borders. After the resolution
h;ld been adopted, the Secretary-General
informed the
Council
that, for implementing
its resolution,
hc
envisagd
an operation on two levels: the observation
of highly qualified and CXgroup proper “composed
pericnccd men who have to bc collected from various
corners of the slobc” ; and ;I second category, constituting ;L group servicing the m:lin observation group,
which could be immediately recruited from the pcrsonnel already existing in the Truce Supervision Or@)nization
in Jcrus;lIcm.‘L
On
I4 June 1958, the
~___~_.
3 S 4022,
chapter
VIII.

824th
meeting:
pp. 121-128.
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meeting : para. 90.
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Terrnirution
On I7 November
1958, the United Nations Observation Group in L.cbanon submitted its fifth report’ to
the Sccrctary-Gcncral
stating that “ Since the task
assigned to it may now bc regarded ;ls completed, the
Group is of the opinion that the withdrawal
of UNOGlL
should now bc undertaken “.
In his letter’ of I7 November 1958, the SccrctaryGeneral stated that in view of the statcmcnt”
made by
the Govcrnmcnt
of Lcb:mon requesting the dclction of
the complaint of 22 M:iy 1958 from the list of matters
of which the Security Council w;ls then scizcd and the
recommendation
of the Observation
Group, he had
given instructions to the Observation Group to prcscnt
;1 det;iilcd pl;rn for the withdr;lwal
and the liquidation
of that operation.
In the light of thcsc circumstances.
the Council, at its
840th meeting on 25 November 1958, decided that the
Lebanese complaint of 22 M:iy 1958 bc rcmovcd from
the list of m;lttcrs of which the Council W;IS scizcd, with
the undcrst:lnding
that the Sccrctary-Gcncral
would
inform the General Assembly under the mandate ljvcn
him in Assembly resolution 1237 (ES-3) of 21 August
195X.’
**2.

Subsidiary
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fl s III-t.
7 s 4115.
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@ 840th
meeting
(1%‘):
pp. 12-13. See in chapter
letter dated
22 May
19.58 from
the reprewntative
Ikcisiorr
of 25 NoVc~nrbar
I YSX (8401h IJltVtiflg).
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